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A SER.VICE IN I.OVING M.EMRY 
of 
EXJNICE L. OOPREE 
fwbnday, January 27, 1992 
11:00 A.M. 
LINO)lli MEM)1.UAL 
UNITED Mfil'HCDIST aruROI 
641 Masten Avenue 
Buffalo, ·New York 
--------------· 
0 B I T U A R Y 
ONE BRIGHT MORNING PSALM 40 
"I waited patiently for the Lord: and he 
inclined · unto me and ; heard my. ' cry.'.' 
A glory of peace found Eunice L. Dupree 
in the silence of dawn; January 23, 1992 
and had been waiting patiently since she 
became the second child in Sylvester and 
Elizabeth Gillespie Brown's house of God 
on September
1
10, 1902. 
The first quarter of the twentieth 
century she met and wed Moses Dupree . 
, (19m'-1984) in Buffalo,New York and when 
the nineteen hundreds reached the half-
way mark, she accepted the Lord in the 
sanctuary of Lincoln Memorial UM Church-
guiding as an usher, rejuvenating as a 
Sunshine Committee membe~, prepar{ng as 
a stewardess and supporting as a 
Women~~ Society of Christia~ Services 
member. 
She leaves the memory of a rich life to 
her son, Adolph, Sr., Buffalo/Rochester, 
NY;grandsons Adolph Jr. and David, grand-
daughters Arianna, Latania, Tiarra and 
Arielle, Rochester, NY; nieces Dorothy 
Sheldon, Wadelle Wilson, Java • Pannell 
and Jean Gabler, Buffalo, NY and Greta 
Wilson, Salisbury, NC; nephews Sam · 
Brown, Willis Shaver, Buffalo, NY and 
Larry Wilson, Philadelphia, PA; sister~ 
in-law Katie Vick, Washington, D.C. and 
a faithful following of relatives and 
friends. 
Written by: Son? Adolph Sr. 
0---------------------------· 
ORDER OF WORSHIP 
Organ Prelude 
Processional 
Congregational Hymn 
Prayer 
Meditation 
Scripture 
Reading of Obituary 
Tribute 
Solo 
Message of Faith 
Recessional 
Mrs. Joyce Mathis 
"Precious Lord" 474 
Mrs. Mathis & Mrs. Johnson 
Psalm 121 
Mrs. Dorothy Bass 
The Rev. Joseph Beale 
Mrs. Lauretta Anderson 
The Rev. Melba Chaney 
PALLBF.ARERS 
James Harrison 
F.dward Stephens 
Willard Morse 
George Williamson, Jr. 
Nathaniel Stevenson 
IN CHARGE 
Thomas T. Edwards 
Funeral Home, Inc. 
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